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continued on p. 2... 

  

“Hanamatsuri – The Four Sufferings (shiku) 
and the Eight Sufferings (hakku)” 

by Rimban Katsuya Kusunoki 

 

I n February, one temple member donated 

their family Obutsudan to the temple. It is 

a good size Obutsudan for use at home. 

Please contact the temple if you want to adopt 

the Obutsudan sometime soon. When I was 

wiping it, I found a small scroll. There was a 

Buddha’s image and a message on it. It says, 

 

“The Lord am I, of all this Universe, Heaven 

and Earth. None is my equal. I have come 

to conquer death, sickness, old age. I have 

come to subdue the spirit of evil. And give 

peace and joy to the souls tormented in 

hell. -Lalita Vistara (Sutra) 

Distributed by Minidoka United Buddhist 

Church in commemoration of Buddha’s 

birthday festival, 1944” 

 

During World War Ⅱ many Buddhists were 

sent to Minidoka and lived there. Shingon 

sect, Nichiren sect, and Jodo Shinshu sect 

joined hand in hand and worked together as 

the Minidoka United Buddhist Church. I be-

lieve that the Buddhist leaders distributed the 

scrolls to the Sangha members when they cel-

ebrated Hanamatsuri together seventy-seven 

years ago. And now, going beyond space and 

time, I received one of them. I feel as if I am 

now celebrating Hanamatsuri together with 

people who also celebrated it in Camp.    

 Shakyamuni Buddha told us “our life is 
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Join Seattle Betsuin's 
Virtual Programs  

We have ongoing Book Study, 
Meditation, Dharma Exchange. 
See information on p. 12 and 
below on how to join virtually.  

Weekly Meditation at 9:00AM on 
Sundays. Contact webmas-
ter@seattlebetsuin for a Zoom link.  

Next Seattle Betsuin Book Study 
will meet on Saturday, April 10, at 
9:30AM. See info on p. 4. 
 
To receive Zoom links to Buddhist 
Book Study and Dharma Exchange, 
email newsletter@seattlebetsuin.com 
and specify the group in the subject 
line. You will be emailed a link. 
 

Sunday and Weekday 
Morning Services Online 
Su. M. W. Sat. 10:00AM 
https://youtube.com/
seattlebuddhisttemple/           
Search “playlists” for past services. 
 

Calendar: p. 19 and at   
     SeattleBetsuin.com 

Rimban Kusunoki speaking at        

Religious Department meeting of     

March 7, 2021 via Zoom; see p. 7 
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suffering”. This scroll also tells us about it. 

“suffering” in Buddhism means that things are not 

going as I want. It is called “Four Sufferings (shiku)” 

which all human beings, without exception, have 

experienced. These are birth, aging, sickness, and 

death. Many people have already known about the 

four sufferings. There are also the four additional 

sufferings and it is called “Eight Sufferings (hakku)”. 

There is a Japanese idiom of “shikuhakku” which 

originally came from Buddhism. Japanese people 

say “shikuhakku - shita” when they struggled to do 

something. Today, I would like to introduce the four 

additional sufferings following the Four Sufferings 

(shiku). Here is the quote from “LIFE THROUGH 

THE POWER OF THE BUDDHA” written by Ehan 

Numata published from Bukkyo Dendo Kyokai 

(BDK). 

 

1. The suffering of Separation from Loved Ones 

(aibetsuriku) 

If you were to ask what is most sad for human, it is 

separation from those we love. If it is only tempo-

rary, we know we will be able to meet again. Even if 

we cannot meet, as long as the other person is 

alive, we can expect to meet again someday. How-

ever, if we are eternally separated by the death of 

the person, the suffering becomes unbearable. 

 

2. The suffering of Meeting with the Hateful 

(onzoeku) 

I suppose that there is no one who, from the time 

he/she was born to the present, has not had some-

one whom he/she hated or resented. If there was 

even one disliked teacher among those who taught 

us in school, it was almost unbearable. And usually 

there are one or two persons among friends whom 

we cannot stand. In extreme case, there are even 

family members whom you cannot put up with. 

For all that, we cannot live without having some con-

tact with people whom we resent and hate. At least 

there will be occasions when we must meet and 

speak with them. If we feel resentment and hatred, 

the other party, too, naturally comes to harbor the 

same feelings, and we suffer even more. 

 

3. The Suffering of Not gaining what One Seeks 

(gufutokku) 

Are there limits of human desire? 

When we are burning with desire, we think that if 

only this carving is fulfilled, we will become happy. 

In actuality, when it is fulfilled, a new desire arises. 

Therefore, Shakyamuni Buddha taught us that hu-

man desire has no limits. If we do not realize this, 

however far we may go, human beings want more 

and more. Truly up to the moment of death, we can-

not be satisfied. I think, therefore, that it is neces-

sary to think about this very carefully.   

 

4. The Suffering Caused by the Five Skandhas 

(gounjoku) 

The last one is the sufferings that comes from what 

are called five aggregates (Skandhas). The five ag-

gregates are form, perception, conception, volition, 

and consciousness. Form, the first one, means the 

physical body. The latter four are the analytical ele-

ments of functions of the human mind. In other 

words, a human being is made up of five elements 

temporarily gathered. We suffer because each  of 

these five elements seeks its objective and con-

sumes itself vigorously. Putting it simply, this means 

that human existence itself produce suffering.   

 If a human did not have a physical body, there 

would be no sickness, old age, or death. Further, if 

there were no mind function, the suffering, which is 

caused by the various phenomena of this world, 

would disappear. But because both of these actually 

exist, we are suffering. 
 

Please reflect upon your life through these suffer-

ings. I can relate these sufferings a lot to my experi-

ences. Buddhism does not say that a person who 

has these sufferings are a bad person. Buddhism 

tells us that it is human nature to experience the four 

sufferings and eight sufferings.  It is why Shakyamu-

ni Buddha taught us “Our life is suffering” and our 

human desires and attachments (bonno) are the 

cause of these sufferings. Here is one example to 

think about Buddhist system . When I get sick, a 

doctor sees my symptoms and conditions first. Next, 

the doctor diagnoses what is wrong and finds out 

the causes. Otherwise, the doctor cannot do any 

proper treatment for me. If I know the symptoms and 

their cause, I can be careful avoiding the recurrence 

of my sickness. We can compare this medical pro-

cedure with Buddha’s guidance which is called Four 

Noble Truths. Here is my way to appreciate the Four 

Noble Truths. 

 

Buddhism is the guidance: 

...Rimban’s Message continued from p. 1 
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1. to sincerely contemplate our sufferings which we 

experience in our everyday life.  

2. to diagnose and make us aware of the causes 

(desires, attachments) of our sufferings.  

3. to tell us about the 100% healthy condition (the 

state of zero sufferings) which is our goal. 

4. to tell how we achieve the goal (enlightenment, 

satori). 

 

This is the basic structure of Buddhist path which 

Shakyamuni Buddha taught us. There are many dif-

ferent Buddhist paths to follow. We are Jodo 

Shinshu (True Pure Land Buddhism) followers. We 

walk the path to Amida Buddha’s Pure Land to 

achieve the goal of enlightenment. As long as we 

live in this human world, we cannot completely elimi-

nate these sufferings. But through walking this path, 

we can be aware of what sufferings we have and 

what attachments (bonno) we have. While walking 

the path, we can learn from the state of enlighten-

ment (satori) how to live our life without fully being 

controlled by our desires and attachments (Bonno). 

It opens up the way to live our life as we are.  

 Hanamatsuri (Shakyamuni Buddha’s Birthday) 

is on April 8th. At Seattle Betsuin, we have sched-

uled a Hanamatsuri drive by on April 3rd and 4th and 

virtual Hanamatsuri service on April 11th. Please see 

the flyer for details. I hope many people can partici-

pate in Seattle Betsuin’s Hanamatsuri service. 

Please also celebrate Hanamatsuri at home!! 

Tea Talk by Leanne Nishi-Wong         

Hanamatsuri - the Betsuin celebrates Sakura in bloom 
  

Spring is my favorite season. The light of day is longer, and the dark hibernation period has 

ended. The season ushers in renewed spirits, as well as new growth in the gardens.  

 

This month, the Betsuin will celebrate Hanamatsuri (the flower festival) to commemorate ba-

by Buddha’s birthdate. Please see your email news blasts and mailed letters for information on how and 

when to participate in this special temple event. 

 

Covid restrictions are lifting, in stages; vaccinations are being administered; and the question about when the 

Betsuin will be open to in-person gatherings is in the minds of many. BCA has had several discussions on 

the opening of temples, with the leaders from BCA affiliated temples. The President of BCA, Dr. Kent Matsu-

da, is a practicing physician, who is up-to-date on all of the Covid-19 information. The new variants of the 

virus are a concern, with new cases detected each day. As there is a lot of uncertainty, with the efficacy of 

the vaccines concerning the new strains, and the continued active cases of the virus, the temple will remain 

closed until further notice.  

 

The general public is expected to be vaccinated by the Summer. Gathering in groups, while adhering to safe-

ty protocols, might be possible soon after. The temple will continue to monitor the Washington State health 

guidelines and recommendations of BCA.  

 

While this month is a celebration for Buddhists, we cannot ignore the rising violence and vitriol speech target-

ing Asians and other BIPoC. We mourn for the victims and their family/friends and worry about our own fami-

ly/friends. The Betsuin’s Engaged Buddhism group has information on organizations that can assist you with 

education, reporting of incidences, and emotional support associated with these occurrences.  

 

Please reach out to the Betsuin for questions, concerns or information.  

 

In Gassho, 

Leanne 
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Dharma Exchange Update 
Both, Sangha Exchange and DS Par-

ents Exchange, will be combined start-

ing April 4. One (1)  Dharma Exchange will take 

place each Sunday at 11:00AM via Zoom. Please 

find the Zoom link in the Weekly E-News or send an 

email to newsletter@seattlebetsuin.com to join the 

email  list.  Rev. Kusunoki or Irene Goto will have a 

topic or guest speaker to be the focus of discussion. 

Everyone is invited.  See the flyer on p. 8 in this is-

sue for April topics. 

Meditation meets each Sunday 

mornings at 9:00AM—9:45AM. We open with 

SanBujo, Sit in Gratitude Meditation for 20 

minutes, chant Nembutsu and close with dis-

cussion.    Please join us on Zoom! Email 

newsletter@ seattlebetsuin.com and specify 
SBC Meditation to receive the link.   

Buddhist Book Study Our 

next meeting will take place at 9:30-11:00am on 

Saturday, April 10, 2021.  We will discuss the tran-

script of a talk by Kenneth Tanaka at the Dr. 

Taitetsu Unno Memorial Lecture: Revisioning 

Shin Buddhist Teachings for Today . Please con-

tact Wayne Suyenaga or newsletter@s eattlebet-

suin.com for the transcript and the Zoom link to the 

meeting.      Submitted by   

      Wayne Suyenaga and Irene Goto 

 

THE SBC MEMBERSHIP 
COMMITTEE… 

would like to “thank” the following for contributing 

their 2021 sustaining membership dues - the basic 

dues towards Temple maintenance/operations and 

programs.  The minimum for individual membership 

is $400 (for under 70 years of age), and $350 (for 

70 years of age and over). 

Kayla Butler, Lisa Butler, Lani Carpenter, 

Ron Hamakawa, Reiko Hara, Kimiko Koda-

goda, Tom Kodama, Wayne Kuramoto, Rick 

Mamiya, Kevin Nagai, Sunnie Nagai, Nancy 

Okawa, Greg & Ann Oxrieder, Kayoko Tera-

da, Margaret Teramoto, Dennis Yasukochi & 

Lynne Goodrich, Fusae Yokoyama, Kevin & 

Kari Ann Yokoyama 

We’d like to ‘Welcome’ KAYLA BUTLER 
as a new member to our Sangha 

          (Compiled by Howard, Joan, Pauline & Steph) 

Receive a digital copy 
of the Seattle Betsuin 
Monthly Newsletter by 
clicking and leaving your 
email at this link:      
 SBBT Monthly Newsletter 

WE’RE KEEPING OUR LINKS BRIGHT AND STRONG  

BCA Connect 
(Buddhist Churches of America)  

Sign up! The BCA newsletter  is where you can find all the temples’ live-streams, 

workshops, and messages from temples across the country.                                                  

       https://www.buddhistchurchesofamerica.org/connect/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qete3nqBIlmKyu92KkV7PoBeEfm3zlHsca6Q3ZvLoA-6dnJ6LITynrbjsEGI24tLReBZpdhMKK0W1vmVUkW9xKDnUQ3i7-icZyZCZXJa-sDieHYQC3u_Sj4EKYKm9fX864NvM2qoPJAj4RkbGQ4uj_v67pofLsrklsI5oyEkVVLtJpUBzRkh9IInpR3dDb91yhZvnq5QqUC2fNNhd4QlSN2TYuSRQ0_vLahi
https://www.buddhistchurchesofamerica.org/connect/
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Musical Notes by Kemi Nakabayashi 

K udos to Connor McKinney and Minister’s Assis-

tant Alex Sakamoto for presenting Seattle Betsuin’s 

experience last year and future plans for online bon 

odori for the BCA Music Committee “Bon Odori 

Online” webinar.  The panel discussion was held on 

March 27 to a Zoom audience including attendees 

from across the BCA as well as Canada and Hawaii 

kyodans.  There is still time to register for the “Taiko 

Online” webinar on Saturday, April 3 from 11:00 a.m. 

to 12:15 p.m. (PST).  To register for “Taiko Online”: 

https://forms.gle/5AvJfviLkbjjzznt6 or please see the 

BCA website under Events for more information.   

 

 Further highlighting the talent of our young 

adults, we appreciate the gatha offering from Emily 

Ko and Souma Yabuki of I’m a Link in the Golden 

Chain for the Scholarship Awards Service on March 

28.  For this month, we welcome you to invite your 

friends and family to two special services with new 

musical offerings.  Don’t forget to encourage them to 

subscribe to our Seattle Betsuin YouTube channel 

when they join our online services!  New instrumen-

tal recordings will be added for the Hanamatsuri ser-

vice on April 11.  This year the Earth Day service on 

April 18 will be presented again as a special music 

service with Music Service Sanbutsuge included.  

Rev. Don Castro will give the English Dharma mes-

sage with Rev. Kusunoki providing the Japanese 

Dharma message.  With gratitude, we also thank 

Yoko Yanari for creating this Earth Day Music Ser-

vice announcement as well as the BCA Music Com-

mittee webinar flyers. 

Earth Day Music Service 
Sunday, April 18, 2021 10:00am PST 

https://forms.gle/5AvJfviLkbjjzznt6
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Seattle Betsuin Buddhist 
Women’s Association  
   Submitted by Janie Okawa                            

SBBWA’s Mission is to cultivate religious awareness 

as Jodo Shinshu Buddhist women and promote 

fellowship among its members; to serve and sup-

port the Seattle Betsuin, and contribute services 

to the welfare of the community. 

 

Our New (All) Membership Service on April 18th 

welcomes new members who are interested in our 

mission to serve our members, temple and communi-

ty. If you, or anyone you know might be interested in 

becoming a SBBWA member, please contact Joan N. 

office@seattlebetsuin.com , Margaret G., or a cabinet 

member.  

 

Temple Pantry cleaning and sorting - by Kanako 

Charlene Y., Suzuko T., Dennis S., Ritsuko K., Shiz 

K. and I were the crew that went through the pantry. 

We worked for three hours sorting everything from 

cutting boards, pots and pans, dish and hand towels, 

aprons that we were keeping, and setting aside those 

things that need to be tossed. Everything was sorted 

into piles in the dining room for further review. 

 

Fun for SBBWA members: 

The Activities Committee organized an online class 

with Jeff Yamane who showed us how to make a de-

licious pistachio biscotti.  He created a step-by –step 

video that we could watch online.  (so much easier to 

watch someone make it than to just read the direc-

tions!)  Thank you, Fran T. and Jeff, for making this 

happen! 

 

Kemi N. has encouraged us to join the Palo Alto 

Sing-along every Thursday from 7-8pm featuring 

old (and newer) favorites plus Japanese songs.   

 

We continue our Tomodachi Friend Birthday pro-

ject and send members a birthday card during their 

birth month.  Let Margaret G. know in what month 

your birthday occurs. 

 

Serving the community: 

Big Thank you to several 

members who were in-

volved in the Hope4Paul 

Bone Marrow Donor 

Drive, organizing, helping 

in the parking lot, and the 

many members who en-

couraged their targeted-

age children to get 

screened. Several mem-

bers were involved in call-

ing members to schedule 

covid vaccinations in the temple gym, with Interna-

tional Health Services, NightWatch, and Wisteria 

Manor.  Also, many volunteered on the day to help 

facilitate the event. 

 

Sadly, we say good-

bye to our member 

and Minister’s Assis-

tant, Meya Stout, 

who will be moving 

back to Las Vegas to 

be an integral part of 

their Sangha. She 

has been such an 

enthusiastic, active participate from the minutes she 

joined us.  But we look forward to keeping in contact 

and seeing her at BCA events and online. 

 
Upcoming Events: 

April 18, 2021 - New Member Service at 12:00pm via 
Zoom 

May 7, 2021 - NWD BWA meeting via Zoom 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Shōtsuki Hoyo Memorial will be observed on Saturday, 

April 10, 2021 at 10:00AM,  live-streamed at the Joint Memorial      

Service. The names of those who will be remembered are listed on  

p. 17. Visit http://www.youtube.com/seattlebuddhisttemple to attend. 

mailto:office@seattlebetsuin.com
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Rev. Kusunoki held Religious Department Meeting via Zoom 

on March 7, 2021.  Twenty-five members were present and 

wished Minister’s Assistant Meya Stout a farewell for her re-

turn to Las Vegas. 

Seattle  Betsuin hosted a lecture on shinjin by 

Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara on March 17, 2021. 

Over 100 attended IBS’s  Dr. Taitetsu Unno Memo-

rial Lecture, open to the public, on March 19, 2021 

on Rev. Unno’s 7th year cycle memorial.    

 Rev. Dr. Kenneth K. Tanaka offered his paper via 

Zoom from Japan. Rev. Tetsuo Unno, Rev. Mark Unno 

and Alice Unno warmly greeted us.  - IG 

General CF News  
Camp Fire Director News submitted by May 

Honmyo 

Camp Fire’s 111th birthday was celebrated with a vir-

tual birthday service on March 7th. Our two youngest 

camp fire groups, the Turtles and Flying Squirrels, 

presented their artwork of our flags as our normal 

physical presentation was not possible.  Our older 

camp fire members volunteered to make videos for 

other parts of the service.  Our camp fire alumni also 

participated in the service with Emily Ko’s motivational 

Dharma talk titled “Jellyfish Moments and the Pan-

demic” and Emi Nakashima’s recitation of the Six Par-

amitas.  Lastly Alex Kirschner, from the Seattle Puget 

Sound Camp Fire Office, announced and presented 

the Wohelo Award to Allison Shibata and Janay 

Luke.!  Special thanks to Connor McKinney for organ-

izing and compiling all the videos for this birthday ser-

vice.  Please see the link below if you would like to 

view the service. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGUiPJJw4pQ  

 

Flying Squirrels submitted by Cassidy 

We continue to have video meetings and have fin-

ished the Trail to Creativity.  Activities included mak-

ing puppets and practicing storytelling.  

   

Turtles submitted by Akiko Yabuki 

We wrapped up our Candy Sale on February 21st.  

Thank you so much all for supporting us.  We had a 

great time and look forward to selling candies in per-

son next year.  

We also participated in the Camp Fire Virtual Birthday 

Service on March 7th, finished our Trail of Family and 

Community and talked about what it means to be a 

global citizen. 

Although we only meet online, every meeting our 

“Kizuna” is getting stronger and supporting each other 

and looking forward to be the change for the better in 

the future. 

 

Lemonades submitted by Cassidy 

The Lemonades are continuing to work on their advo-

cacies towards their Wohelo. 

A message from Cassidy: 

Do you enjoy sewing or want to help children going 

through cancer treatment?  Non-profit organization, 

Ryan’s Case for Smiles, donates pillowcases to im-

prove the quality of life for children going through 

treatment.  If you are interested in helping sew pillow-

cases and/or making a donation of any amount to-

wards sewing materials, please contact Cassidy at 

cassidywong23@gmail.com for more information. 

mailto:cassidywong23@gmail.com
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Sunday Dharma Exchange 

 Simplified! 

11:00AM - 11:30AM  

on Zoom  

until further notice  

One, same Zoom link   

  Dharma School Parents and All Others 

Every Sunday! 

       The Zoom link appears in our Weekly E-Newsletter.  

Sign up for our Weekly E-Newsletter at: 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/rjidJqn/betsuinweekly 

2021 DX Topics of Discussion: 

 

 April 4  Rev Goto, Chris Grabowski - Taoism 

 

 April 11  Rinban - My Life in Zimbabwe 

 

 April 18  Rev Goto, Trevor Yokoyama - YoungBuddhistEditorial 

 

 April 25  Naijin Tour with Rinban 

 

                  - IG 3.24.2021 

P. 8 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/rjidJqn/betsuinweekly
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The Seattle Betsuin Gratefully Acknowledges                              
The Following Donations 2021 February - March 

Funeral / Memorial / Nokotsudo: Given by: 

 Sachiyo  Enomoto – In Memory of  $ 5,0000.00 Estate of Sachiyo Enomoto 

 Tommy Deguchi – In Memory of $ 500.00 Aya (Jean) Deguchi  

 Fumie Taniguchi – In Memory of $ 500.00 Merrily Taniguchi 

 Rev. Tatsuya Kusunoki – In Memory of $ 100.00 Rev. Katsuya & Ayano Kusunoki 

 Fumiko Okada – Memory of $ 50.00 Megumi Okada 

 Karoku Okada – Memory of $ 50.00 Megumi Okada 

 Kenneth Shigaya – In Memory of $ 100.00  Shigaya Family 

In Memory of: Given by: 

 Brian Fujita Nori Suguro;  

 Mary Yamamoto Furuta Connie Ozeki-Chinn; Merrily Taniguchi 

 Shirley Kameda Mabel Nishizaki 

 Chieko Kubota Ritsuko  Kawahara 

 Krista Nakano Connie Ozeki-Chinn  

 Yasumi Osako Ritsuko Kawahara 

 Kenneth Shigaya Connie Ozeki-Chinn; Nori Suguro; Peggy Tanemura; Miyoko Tazuma 

 Fumie Taniguchi Ritsuko Kawahara; Irene Plosky 

General Donations:  

 Donor:  For: 

 Jeff & Vivian Hiroo Celebration of Mickey Hiroo’s 100
th
 Birthday 

 Rick Mamiya General Donation 

 Donald & Karen Akira  General Donation 

 Nina Tomita-Kato General Donation 

 Akemi Ishida General Donation 

 Junko Nakano General Donation 

 Dean Koga General Donation 

 Tomiko Nakama General Donation 

 Dennis Yamashita &  Pure Land Sutras 

 Elaine Aoki 

 Ben & Etsu Shimbo  Sutra Book 

 BreAnna Taylor Service Book 

 Ronald & Suzuko Terada  Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture 

 Chiho Pewitt Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture 

 Akemi Ishida Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture 

 Craig & Joan Nakano Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture 

 Ritsuko Kawahara Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture 

 James & Ikuko Dodobara Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture      

continued on p. 11…. 
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Buddhist Churches of America’s Northwest District Joint 
Spring Ohigan Service premiered on March 22, 2021  
 

1. Opening Remarks (Rev. Jerry Hirano - Idaho Oregon Buddhist Temple) 2. Chanting of Shishinrai, Hanjusan 

Zenjo (Rev. Tadao Koyama - Tacoma Buddhist Temple) 3. Chanting of Nembutsu (Rev. Yuki Sugahara - Ore-
gon Buddhist Temple) 4. Chanting of Kanmuryojukyo (excerpt), Nembutsu and Ekoku (Rev. Katsuya Kusunoki 

- Seattle Betsuin Buddhist Temple) 5. Reading of Six Paramitas (Ken Garner - Oregon Buddhist Temple) 6. 

Dharma Talks (English & Japanese) - (Rev. Yushi Mukojima [Guest] - Mountain View Buddhist Temple) 7. 

Reading of Jodo Shinshu Creed - (Lynrae Hubbell -Tacoma Buddhist Temple) 8. Closing Remarks (Rev. Jerry 
Hirano) 9. Announcement of the Future Services Buddhist Churches of America Northwest District are: Idaho 

Oregon Buddhist Temple: http://www.iobt.org/ Oregon Buddhist Temple: https://www.oregonbuddhisttemple.com/ 

Seattle Betsuin Buddhist Temple: https://seattlebetsuin.com/ Spokane Buddhist Temple: https://

www.spokanebuddhisttemple.org/ Tacoma Buddhist Temple: http://www.tacomabt.org/ White River Buddhist 
Temple: https://www.wrbt.org/ Yakima Buddhist Church: https://www.facebook.com/yakimabuddhistchurch/. 

Link: https://youtu.be/k9eiYEEhInI  

….General Donations  continued 
Junko Nakano Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture 
Ben & Etsu Shimbo Rev. Kiyonobu Kuwahara Lecture 
 

Special Services: Ho’Onko: Ron Hamaka wa; Masako Kawamoto; Kiyoko Nakanishi; New Year’s Eve/ New Year 
Day: Ron Hamakawa; Nirvana Day: Gail Kaminishi; Spring Ohigan: Janet Baba; Connie Ozeki-Chinn; Kenny & Yoshie 
Dodobara; Suzanne Fujinari; Toshiko Fukeda; Ellen Hale; Ron Hamakawa; Yoko Hamanaka; Peggy Hanada; Reiko Ha-
ra; Michiko Hirata; Jamie Huh; Satoru & Grace Ichikawa; George & Kayoko Kakiuchi; Dale & Shizue Kaku; Tetsuden & 
Cecilia Kanako Kashima; Ann T. Kashima; Harold Kawaguchi; Ritsuko Kawahara; Masako Kawamoto; Kimiko Kodago-
da; Art & Lori Kozai; Carolyn M. Kunihiro; Wayne Kuramoto; Shogo & Fusako Kusumi; Mariko Mano; Julie Mayeda; 
Sheri Mizumori; Yoshio & Judith Nakamura; Kiyoko Nakanishi; Craig & Joan Nakano; Junko Nakano; Mabel Nishizaki; 
Jim Norton & Kemi Nakabayashi; Barry & Marlene Okada; Dean O’Shields; Patricia Oye; Robert Seko; Zachary Semke 
& Ann Ishimaru-; Dennis M. Shibata; Ben & Etsu Shimbo; Roy & Kazumi Shimizu; Sato & Darlene Shimizu; Aiko 
Suganuma; Wayne Suyenaga; Masaru & Anna Tahara; Kiyoko Takashima; Yoshiaki & Naomi Takemura; Sonoe Taketa; 
Masao & Frances Tamekuni; Ileene Kawahara-Tanabe; Kevin Tanemura; Miyoko Tazuma; Florence Terami; Stuart 
Teramoto; Sam & Masako Uchida; Tazuko Uyenishi; John Wiggins; Akiko Yabuki; Fujie Yamasaki; Dennis Yamashita & 
Elaine Aoki-;  Kevin & Kari Ann Yokoyama; Charlene M. Yoritsune; Fuyo Yoshida; Nobuo Yutani; James & Tomiko Zumoto 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbUI4TUVvMy0xZm02YWE0cGstSDhnS0l4a0Vtd3xBQ3Jtc0trU2JPa0xBOVpjUldnU3R5TmtTZTMzZDVGZ0w1Z3h0VmFnUjRieHZWUU04S3lTREhqMGQ4b08waGZSWFhFWndIYlphdnBtdFQ0S255UldhdVFLc2kyWmEzWkhYNkZmV3lCOTZKQX
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbHowM3RmMC1oVEVORXUzbzdIZUp2UFNxNG4yZ3xBQ3Jtc0tubFBZaWdaY1lNa1ZwcGZwTl9SNEdsaVRzTUg4cmVUMDBveGh3UEFSXzVvbnJsMVRFUElFZXRIZVZBeTlSOHFrOHpCeE9qZFBpSDVHanFBZWFoZC1Sb1RmWUkzc0xkTzN3WWtwQm
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbVY4Q0hEazVMOWZXc0dGT05aWmRkU1p3RjBHZ3xBQ3Jtc0tsTVdydWNjRUp0QUgySEdIX0t5QTBDNlNDSmxVZkhUenZBenNFYlotQm1yYWM2TVRYalFUbHA5djhZa0IyVHlxVzloX2xfLWZxdW9Hc05FeTMtQ2JIRi05ZmloazRCbHNiZ0tjLT
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbUN3ek9RVDhVT2RUb2FYV2ZCMHppelpUUVVHUXxBQ3Jtc0tsWUk0TFZXUXVyT2VZWGJKZW9Dd0pvWkFiTW1kaUZoaG9iTm5xTG1MX2ZGdGRNMWlmQnlVcEo5ckRUNFJpbUQ2dG1GUThHUkRJWXRoMmtfa3k1YVRsX3c2bGstc1EtVHFVNWo4cV
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbUN3ek9RVDhVT2RUb2FYV2ZCMHppelpUUVVHUXxBQ3Jtc0tsWUk0TFZXUXVyT2VZWGJKZW9Dd0pvWkFiTW1kaUZoaG9iTm5xTG1MX2ZGdGRNMWlmQnlVcEo5ckRUNFJpbUQ2dG1GUThHUkRJWXRoMmtfa3k1YVRsX3c2bGstc1EtVHFVNWo4cV
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbk1hV24tcWc2NmhPY0NFa0VOTEthcll6RUZXQXxBQ3Jtc0tuNFRqZ2VBckcyNS1NQVpXOFBBYTRTcFRqcDgzM05xZkdvdjlHclVidXNlXy16RXlGOXlsTEIyejBTUjJWRDQwOVhaZnIteGFTNU1xODEtSGVaczZpdzJYVmlaSEJmVmtxMlVNSk
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbk05XzYwSUhrZVVQRzRxU3N1aWRXRThFZkhrd3xBQ3Jtc0trcVFQMGJrT1kxdW51eEp6T3c5amY0YWlGV1U3VWRtV1Y4cGRkenNCTGw0c0hGMkRxOEV2a3RMOEVBSjhoZHI2WmdWYTJsWWdJbE1BSVJDU0RlZm9TSHE2UVNzNU1hVUVSc1dHbD
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbmlKNndfV2lOU0RaWUtxaWlENG4tWURfVU05QXxBQ3Jtc0trZVZBbkhnTHpJaWxSU0ptS3lpbjA2WTJRZEMyNFY5TzNfaU90QUJSTkx5T3RVQ0tJWUY3cG9Fczl3YUNjZThOdXVCMHJZU3E2UnhvZnFmVWN3WEJQSnFYU1Z1TXlTNDg2QVhxbm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9eiYEEhInI&t=0s
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Buddhism Resources for Inspiration and Education  Submitted by Ann Oxrieder 
 

SEATTLE BETSUIN BUDDHIST TEMPLE 
P r a c t i c i n g  i n  t h e  J o d o  
S h i n s h u  T r a d i t i o n   

• Wednesday chanting, sutra 
study, and dialogue led by 
Rimban Kusunoki. See “Full 
Calendar” on https://seattlebetsuin.com and 
email webmaster@seattlebetsuin.com for 
meeting link. 

 

• Seattle Betsuin Book Study meets Saturday 
morning once per month. Email 
webmaster@seattlebetsuin.com for meeting link. 
 

• Sitting in Gratitude Meditation meets Sunday 
mornings at 9:00AM. Email 
webmaster@seattlebetsuin.com for meeting link. 
 

• Seattle Betsuin YouTube Channel for live-
streamed and recorded Sunday and weekday 
morning services: https://www.youtube.com/ 
seattlebuddhisttemple and see Play Lists. 

 
Free video lectures offered by 
the Center for Buddhist 
Education 
For upcoming programs: 

https://www.buddhistchurchesofamerica.org/center-for-
buddhist-education/ For previous programs and play 
lists:https://www.youtube.com/c/BCACenterforBuddhist
Education/videos 

 
 offers 
courses 
appealing 

to newcomers and experienced students. When you 
subscribe for $95 per year (or $10 per month) you get 
unlimited access to 12 NEW Courses and support our 
mission to share contemporary Shin Buddhist practices 
for everyday life. https://www.everydaybuddhist.org   

 

Young Buddhist Editorial 
is dedicated to providing a platform for the 

expression of young Buddhists and a safe space 
where such young Buddhists can foster growth, 
community and interconnectedness while creating 

a dialogue between young Buddhists and other generations of 
Buddhists. Articles, artwork, and workshops: 
https://www.youngbuddhisteditorial.com/       

Podcast by                       
Rev. Takashi Miyaji https:// 

rdtakam.podbean.com/    or   

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/no-doubt-a-
shin-buddhist-approach/id1511351502 

 
Podcast on Oakland 
Buddha statue 

https://ohthepodcastsyoullgo.wordpress.com/2017/
11/16/oakland-buddha-statue/ 
 

• P A C I F I C  W O R L D J o u r n a l  o f  
t h e  I n s t i t u t e  o f  B u d d h i s t  
S t u d i e s : https://pwj.shin-ibs.edu/  Issues 
of the Pacific World Journal from 1980’s to 
current.  All the articles can be downloaded 
in pdf.  Recent issues are more specialized 
but some in the 1980s were directed to 
general audience but still of interest.   

 

• MURYOKO 
'Infinite 
Light' 
Journal of Shin Buddhism (main articles): 

http://nembutsu.info/contents.htm   This is 
from the Australian Jodo Shin group.   

 

•  Jodo Shinshu: A Guide is 
available as a PDF on the 
BCA website. BCA stands for 
Buddhist Churches of 
America. This abridged 
edition provides an overview 
of Buddhism, Shinran 

Shonin, and the Jodo Shinshu teaching. 
https://www.buddhistchurchesofamerica.
org/jodo-shinshu-a-guide/ 
 

 ###
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by Andrea Mano & Tina Zumoto Ko, co-chairs  

Can you really host a marrow donor drive for 18-44 
years-old during the pandemic, with social distancing 
and a snowstorm? The an-
swer is Yes, we can! With a 
drive-thru, no contact regis-
tration and self-swab kits, 54 
new marrow donors were 
registered February 20-21, a 
week after the snowstorm. 
Sensei Kusunoki and Ayano 
were first in line leading the 
way. 

 A BIG Tthank you to our Sangha and community for 
supporting Hope4PaulWAgetting the word out and 
asking your family and friends. Almost all said they 
came because someone they knew told them about 
the drive and a few saw our event and dropped in. 25 
hardy volunteers braved the wind, devised anchors 
from packing tape and literally held down the tent. , 
where over 50 new marrow donors were registered at 
our drive-thru drive. Paul Goodman, a 29-year-old 
Asian-American film maker with leukemia, from Or-
ange County Buddhist Church, is the inspiration for 
our drive. The update we recently received is he is 
ready to receive stem cells from his family. We wish 
him the best. 

We are so appreciative of the Temple and community 
support, who showed up to register, volunteered to 
help at the event, and got the word out about the 
need for a marrow donor for Paul. It was a wonderful 
weekend with over 50 registered to be marrow do-
nors. Each of the over 25 volunteers, from 14 years 
old to much older, helped to make this event a suc-
cess and safely participated in a socially-distanced 
event, meeting new people and reconnecting with 
long-time friends.    

We are touched by the selfless giving of your time 
and help in spreading the word among your family, 
friends and community.  For more information about 
the continued effort in multiple cities for Paul, please 
visit GanbattePaul.com. Please join us as we will  

continue to work to support BeTheMatch to increase 
donor registration through August 31 for all ethnici-
ties. You can text Hope4PaulWA to 61474 or go 
to Join.BeTheMatch.org/Hope4PaulWA  to request a 
swab kit.   

1. New donors, between the ages of 18 and 44, and 
of all ethnicities and in any US city, can request a 
cheek swab kit be mailed to 
them. Text Hope4PaulWA to 61474 or go 
to Join.BeTheMatch.org/Hope4PaulWA through Au-
gust 31 to request a kit.  Kits can be mailed back to 
BeTheMatch using the pre-paid envelope that comes 
with the kit so there is no cost to the new donor. 

2.  If you have already previously registered, you can 
donate until 61 years old, so please contact BeThe-
Match at questions@nmdp.org or by calling (800) 
627-7692 to recommit and update your contact infor-
mation.  

3.  Visit GanbattePaul.com to find additional in-
person drive-thru Live Drive eventss, and share with 
friends and family in other cities and share with family 
and friends. 

4.  Please continue to share the information, find out 
additional information at BeTheMatch.org. New do-
nors can join at any time through: 
Join.BeTheMatch.org. 

With over 12,000 people currently looking for a 
match, there remains a huge need to spread the 
word and continue to increase the number of poten-
tial marrow donors. We feel gratified our sangha and 
community stepped up to do our part in this effort.  
   

 Our many thanks to you all. 
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Dharma School News    
      submitted by Joyce Tsuji  

Dharma School families enjoyed some All-DS family 

time in the beginning of March with a Zoom event, 

where we enjoyed sharing with our DS students and 

families through Flipgrid and live acts. From cooking 

to music, with so much in between, each perfor-

mance filled us with warm admiration. We feel very 

lucky to be part of this supportive community. 

We thank our teachers, who continue to engage with 

our students in our virtual classrooms, which has 

come upon a whole year online. The Federated Dhar-

ma School Teachers League (FDSTL) has supported 

our Dharma School teachers with various workshops, 

and on March 13, Bay District Dharma School Teach-

ers League (BDDSTL) and FDSTL co-hosted an 

online workshop entitled  “RIGHT EFFORT: Making 

Dharma School Classroom Anti-Racist Environ-

ments,” to which our DS community was also invited. 

Those who attended were inspired by the presenters, 

whose ages ranged from teen to senior. The seminar 

was timely in light of the vicious murders in Atlanta; 

we are sorrowful and mindful of what our children are 

hearing and feeling. Below are some links to the doc-

uments that were shared with us, which you also may 

find helpful. 

Here's a list of the documents click each for docu-

ment: 

BDDSTL/FDSTL Anti-Racism Workshop  

An Eight-Fold Path to an Anti-Racist Dharma School  

Booklist for Right Effort: Making Dharma School 

Classrooms Anti-Racist Environments 

Essential Teachings Expanded  

We strive to make our DS welcoming and inclusive, 

learning together how the Dharma is relevant in our 

lives. As Buddhists, we make the effort to reflect, to 

act against the extremes of hatred, and to assume 

the responsibility of compassion. 

Gassho, Claire and Yvette 

Pre K/K Class Feb 2021 Report The Pre-K/K class 

read a story about the Three Treasures and colored 

pictures representing the Buddha, Dharma and Sang-

ha.  They glued the pictures in a treasure box and 

decorated it with stickers.   

The children also learned how to Oshoko.  They 

watched a video produced by the Buddhist Church of 

Sacramento that illustrated the proper way to Osho-

ko.  They also colored a book about this so that they 

will be able to properly Oshoko when they are back at 

the temple.  The students learned about the Six Par-

amitas and made a project to remind them to follow 

the Six Paramitas in their everyday life.   

For Valentine’s Day the children learned that Valen-

tine’s Day is the day that we show our love and affec-

tion to our loved ones.  They also learned that they 

should show their love everyday and not just on Val-

entine’s Day.  They learned the gatha “Buddha Loves 

You” courtesy of a video by Rev. Harry Bridge from 

the Oakland temple.  They made an accordion book 

with the lyrics and on the last page they were in-

structed to insert a picture of themselves to remind 

them that Buddha loves them too. 

March 2021 Thank you to our Pre-K/K students who 

showcased their talents in the All Dharma School 

Family Event held on March 7th. 

The students received a booklet “The Life of Bud-

dha.”  Nirvana Day and the importance of animals to 

the Buddha were emphasized.  Students decorated 

the pages with animal stickers.  The booklet also 

talked about the story of the blind men and the ele-

phant.  The students watched a video of the story 

and assembled and decorated elephants to remind 

them that peace and harmony are achieved by realiz-

ing the whole truth – not just parts.  

To celebrate Spring Ohigan, the children learned 

about how it is the time of year when the weather is 

not too warm or too cold and the flowers, human be-

ings, animals, and even insects experience the joy of 

living.  They learned about the life cycle of a butterfly 

and then made their own butterfly and decorated it 

with stickers.   

3/4/5 Class Feb 2021 Our class attended the Dhar-

ma and Sangha award ZOOM presentation to cele-

brate the recipients and listen to their messages and 

wasans. Students continue to add to their Golden 

Chains with positive words and deeds, and we sent 

thoughtful messages on their “BeeKind” Valentine 

craft to friends, family and neighbors. We reviewed 

the importance of Nirvana Day and talked about how 

our pets are teachers to us after the Nirvana Day/Pet 

Memorial Service. Students shared continued on p. 16 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c4BrJSE7Vm4WaKK2TrHlAs5s3pmLxJ1OhGM-A_p8vap85g53NCRDlTpQ75ovBNN6lbCTdFkQwwc9-7aqjUKOd-El1bcKXi_r8Nnq28OraW5QKw6LSmWJuPkZ076VFXMptrLRUhVO3Nc_plxpUzIXhO9yBxhtYTfzXzmLLv41o6PsZMoHNdYIBHHvnJuEETcPMCYGYEBeGi1CwbmMGf3AChdV0col5ndPTq1e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c4BrJSE7Vm4WaKK2TrHlAs5s3pmLxJ1OhGM-A_p8vap85g53NCRDlTpQ75ovBNN6ROyrI55IYRlxntA418JYPydNBwUvNmaaDdikD2VXV7FeZHn_EqmXoYIBmlfuSr3V7wpK60MQ9pWAhRvfRipT7HKtN88d0-ZhbA-H0bawXX-vm08q_VPSQU44ZkVR-m1h0WoKaC28yKRfEgAlPcXEMu_rOiNeGTipBcGp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c4BrJSE7Vm4WaKK2TrHlAs5s3pmLxJ1OhGM-A_p8vap85g53NCRDlTpQ75ovBNN66KmGUnqt-DHncUZH-1vmUjDY77xIlejADmBGmx2WZiSS-7gjK-Cfh6HnytYl69fTtp4vsxUw7rbKvph8tqlpeen-GrwaIGJ4LjAv2WZz55Q5BfkdQJ3_x3xWx1HhXYbaYRw-TueTfIHY2x6t4MHetSlBrUESCr1DreZc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c4BrJSE7Vm4WaKK2TrHlAs5s3pmLxJ1OhGM-A_p8vap85g53NCRDlTpQ75ovBNN66KmGUnqt-DHncUZH-1vmUjDY77xIlejADmBGmx2WZiSS-7gjK-Cfh6HnytYl69fTtp4vsxUw7rbKvph8tqlpeen-GrwaIGJ4LjAv2WZz55Q5BfkdQJ3_x3xWx1HhXYbaYRw-TueTfIHY2x6t4MHetSlBrUESCr1DreZc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c4BrJSE7Vm4WaKK2TrHlAs5s3pmLxJ1OhGM-A_p8vap85g53NCRDlTpQ75ovBNN6dlTobJBvh0DXVaEcnn2ZAgr_iEH3XeY8XjTJDrNRNRBF8rh4QwwqN1fiVsgkRh0JKPoYqSZMKT9IWUmysVznL3v0Y4oKePCzI9IgjH9CTIX-LCSi-Foyfk74pYEShku_VlHC55ZSVUgQeFEnXt1IaF5KzBXyNTxCfDxU
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 their zodiac animal signs and then we made an origami Ox head for the 2021 Lunar New 

Year.  

March 2021  On March 7, our 3/4/5 class attended the All-DS family Zoom event. Students 

enjoyed supporting and participating in the Flipgrid and live acts together with the larger DS 

community.  Also, this month, we shared memories and facts about Hanamatsuri before 

making origami paper flowers to be offered at the All-Sangha Kanbutsu event and/or shared 

at home to celebrate the Buddha’s birthday. Happy Hanamatsuri to everybody! 

Seattle Betsuin Awards 
2021Scholarships    
   submitted by Lori Chisholm  

T he Betsuin scholarships, awarded through gen-

erous donations from the Shimokon and Tsujiha-

ra families, recognize Betsuin high school and college 

students. The selection criteria includes leadership 

and participation in the temple, BCA, school and the 

community, along with scholastic achievement and a 

commitment to stay involved in the temple.  This 

year’s essay asked how the Gomonshu’s address, “A 

Way of Living as a Nembutsu Follower” applied to the 

applicant. 
 

The Harold N. & Yoshiko Tsujihara Memorial High 

School Scholarship recipients: 
 

Evan Kato (Seattle Lutheran HS) has been a Scout 

for 12 years, earning the Arrow of Light award, Metta 

Award, Sangha Award and Eagle Scout Award and 

has held various leadership positions including Senior 

Patrol Leader. He earned varsity letters in basketball 

and golf, participated in the Youth Climate Coalition, 

Math Club, National Honor Society and contributed 

over 250 hours of community service. 
 

Brent Nakashima (Newport HS) has been a Scout 

for 12 years, earning the Eagle Scout and Sangha 

Awards, and has held leadership positions including 

Senior Patrol Leader.  He earned varsity letters in 

cross country and track and holds school records.  

He has a black belt in Karate. 
 

Tai Nakashima (Meadowdale HS) has been a Scout 

for 12 years, achieving the First Class rank, and was 

nominated into the Order of the Arrow.  He contribut-

ed over 80 hours of community service and is de-

scribed as hard working, humble and kind. 
 

Allison Shibata (Newport HS) has been a Camp Fire 

member for 13 years and achieved the WoHeLo 

award, served as Jr YBA President and Vice-

President, led the Jr YBA Retreat and played the vio-

la in the Bodhi Ensemble. She was 2-year President 

of her school’s Environmental Club, and earned varsi-

ty letters in cross country and track. 
  
The Masaru and Mitsuma Shimokon College 

Scholarships recipients: 
 

Meghan Horn (Nursing, Gonzaga University) is a 

member of the Senior YBA, is team captain of the 

Gonzaga Dance Team and volunteers in the Emer-

gency Department and Nursery at Providence Holy 

Family Hospital. 
 

Evan Ko (Business Analytics, Seattle University) is 

part of the Gagaku Music Group, the Seattle Brass 

Band/Seattle Ukulele Band/Seattle Bodhi Ensemble, 

and the YABA group.  He was the project leader for 

the NW Convention Android App Development Team.   
 

Congratulations to all our scholarship recipients!  
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Contact Us 

 

Seattle Betsuin             

Buddhist Temple  

1427 S Main Street 

Seattle, WA 98144 
 

Phone: 206. 329.0800 
Fax: (206) 329-3703  
office @SeattleBetsuin.com 

SeattleBetsuin.com 
 

 

Office Hours 
Call for recorded      

updates and for   

emergencies 
 

 

Minister 24 hours 

206.779.2214 

Wheel of the Sangha Editors  
Irene Goto, English: newsletter@seattlebetsuin.com  

Machiko Wada, Japanese: newsletter-jpn@seattlebetsuin.com 

Deadline is the third Monday each month at 8PM 

2021 April 

Wheel of the Sangha  

A Monthly Newsletter of 
Seattle Buddhist Church 

Seattle Buddhist Church 

1427 S Main Street 

Seattle, WA 98144 

YBE’S BOOK CLUB FOR        
OPTIMISTIC PEOPLE:  

https://
www.youngbuddhisteditorial.com/

bookclub  

Updated Live-Streamed     
Service Schedule 

https://youtube.com/seattlebuddhisttemple 
 

 
Monday, 10:00 AM Service 
Tuesday, No Service 
 

Wednesday, 10:00AM Service (& 
11:00 AM Sutra Chanting and Dialogue*) 
Thursday, No Service 
Friday, No Service 
 

Saturday, 10:00 AM  Service 
 Joint Memorial(Canceled on April 3, 24)  
 Shōtsuki Hoyo on April 10              
 

Sunday, 10:00 AM  Service Virtual, 
Pre-recorded  
 

2021 FAMILY MEMORIAL 

SERVICE SCHEDULE 

In the Jodo Shinshu tradition, family memorial      

services are held on designated anniversaries to 

express gratitude and recall cherished memories of 

our loved ones while listening to the Buddha     

Dharma.  While the Temple is closed due to the 

Covid-19 pandemic, Rinban Kusunoki will read your 

loved one’s name during the Joint Memorial Service 

livestreamed on most Saturdays at 10 am or will 

conduct a virtual service for your family and friends.  

If you have a family member who passed away in 

the following years, you are encouraged to hold a 

memorial service in 2021:   

      

 Year of Death                   Service 

  2020    1st year memorial 

  2019    3rd year memorial 

  2015    7th year memorial 

  2009  13th year memorial 

  2005  17th year memorial 

  1997  25th year memorial 

  1989  33rd year memorial 

   1972  50th year memorial 

Please call the Temple office at (206) 329-0800 to 

schedule a service.     - JN 

New! Now! 
One (1) 

Dharma Exchange                    
Every Sunday  

  via Zoom 
11:00 - 11:30AM  
   See p. 8 for   

Discussion  
Topics 

 

 Dharma Exchange 
Link                      

https://
lp.constantcontactpages.c
om/su/rjidJqn/
betsuinweekly 

https://www.youngbuddhisteditorial.com/bookclub
https://www.youngbuddhisteditorial.com/bookclub
https://www.youngbuddhisteditorial.com/bookclub
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/rjidJqn/betsuinweekly
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/rjidJqn/betsuinweekly
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/rjidJqn/betsuinweekly
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/rjidJqn/betsuinweekly

